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CH2M HILL Plateau Remediation Company:
Investing in our community, enhancing our future and changing lives.

CH2M makes an impact in our community with time and talent
CH2M employees know great things happen when people work
together. By joining forces, we help meet community needs with
our dollars and our volunteerism.
CH2M CEO meets Tri-Cities Community Leaders
As a part of her visit to CH2M Hill Plateau Remediation Company in
March, CH2M CEO Jacque Hinman met many Tri-Cities leaders at a
community breakfast. Ms. Hinman shared our parent company’s
commitment to the Tri-Cities as well as her
vision for continued and expanding roles
for CH2M in the area.
CH2M Legacy Project Support Continues
At the Friends of Badger Mountain (FOBM) Annual Meeting, John
Ciucci and Dale McKenney presented Sharon Grant of FOBM with a
$100,000 donation towards our commitment to help purchase land,
expand trails and create trail monuments to honor Hanford workers.
Building houses and building futures
Twenty-two CH2M volunteers donated more than 100 hours to
Habitat for Humanity as they measured, sawed and hammered to
ready a house for a roof. Habitat is currently building 24 houses in
the Tri-Cities at this time.
Fighting hunger in the Tri-Cities
CH2M employees generously supported
subcontractor, Ojeda, in a food drive in March.
More than 7.5 tons of food was collected and
donated to the Tri-Cities Food Bank.

Taking the plunge for Special Olympics
Kelly Wooley, with his daughter Lindsey, and Darren Altenhofen
helped raise more than $1,500 for the CH2M Polar Plunge team
as they jumped into the Columbia River in 35° temperatures and
overcast skies. Overall the Tri-Cities event brought in more than
$51,000 for Special Olympics Washington.
For more information on CH2M’s involvement in the community, contact Lynn Tegeler at Lynn_E_Tegeler@rl.gov
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Junior Achievement
Celebrates Americana

CH2M had 13 teams of
bowlers for the annual JA
fundraising event. The
Americana theme allowed for
teams to have creative costume
ideas. Overall, JA raised $310,000
with CH2M contributing more than $9,567
to the event.
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Jersey Auction Brings in Funds for Player Education Fund
CH2M partnered with the Tri-City Americans for Military
Appreciation Night at the Jan. 29 game. Players donned
camouflage jerseys for the game that were then auctioned off to
fans. The jerseys and a silent auction generated $15,883 to
support continuing education for Tri-City Americans hockey players.

Columbia Basin College Celebrates the Power of Connection

CH2M is a strong supporter of Columbia Basin College (CBC) and has a
named scholarship and recognition in the CBC Performing Arts Theater.
At the scholarship dinner and auction, the CBC Foundation raised more
than $200,000 to provide more than 100 scholarships to students to
further their education.

Engineers Week Fun, Educational for Local Students
The High School Friendly Competition is for students to explore
various phases of the engineering process including
conceptual planning, research and development final design,
constructions and testing. CH2M provided more than 15
volunteers to help support Engineers Week at all age levels.
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